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ELEPHANT STUPIDITY.
Waaler lay That the BIsT As.ta.ala

Vevr Bad Falliera A aunas; Birds.
Bnd fathers are raro among birds.
Usually the male rivals his mate In
Display Little
love for their children.
The carrier
Tbe proocs of elephant catching Id plceon In fact, o lo nearly
all birds-fe- eds
ludia, na well as in 81am, tends to
bis mute while she is on tbe nest.
rather undermine one' settled notion
More limn that, the crow, the most
of lepbnnt sagacity- and to create In- dismal of nil birds, often sits
on the
stead the feeling that a lot of senti- eggs In the nest In order that Mrs.
mental torainyrot and mlslesdlnfj.
Crow may hnvc un hour or so of relaxconceived animal stories have ation and gtMulp among
the other Mrs.
my
put
elebeen
lord the
forth about
Crows of her neiniuiiit.uice. The blue
phant The literal truth Is that the marten, the black coated gull, the
elephant, for all Ha reputed intelligrvat blue herou and the black vulture
gence, Is driven luto places that no all do the same. Louisville
Post.
other wild animal could possibly be
induced to enter, is in Its nativo Jungle
Tried To Coaoeal It
held captive within a circle through
It's the old story of "murder will
which It could pass without an effort out" only in this case
there's no crime.
and bullied Into uncomplaining obedi- A woman feels run down,
has back
ence by a force the smallest fraction of
its own numbers. Part of this Is no ache or dyspespia and thinks it's nothdoubt due to Its exceedingly suspicious ing and tries to hide It until she finally
nature; the other part to Its luck of orig- breaks down. Don't deceive yourinality, to which latter defect, however. self. Take Electric Bitters at once.
Its nottible amenability to discipline la It bas a reputation for curing stomach,
attributable. Apropos of amenability. liver and kidney troubles and will reSanderson records mounting and tak- vivify your whole system.
Tbe woist
ing out of tbe keddah, unaccompanied
of those maladies will quickly
by a tame elephant, a female on tho to'ms
sixth day after her capture, and I saw yield to tbe curative power of Electric
Only 50c, and guaranteed by
ou tbe lower coast of Blum an elephant Bitters
that had been captured in a pitfall by all medicine dealers.
natives three weeks previously rowed
The Arizona & Colorado railway
out on two lashed sampans to a small (Southern Faciac)
has established an
coasting steamer and successfully
made to kneel that It might get office at Du rango, In charge of C. C.
Stroufe. There has been much specuthrough tbe port door between decks.
lation whether tbls company would
Caspar Whitney In Outing.
build. Mr. Stroufe, when asked about
A Marvelous Invention.
It, said: "Our people are not bluffing.
Wonders never cease. A machine They have spent over $100.000 In surbag been invented that will cut, paste veys and preliminary work in northern
and bang wall paper. The field of In- Arizona, and don't propose to stop now.
ventions and discoveries seems to be They are certainly going to build and
unlimited. Notable among ureat dis- are only awaiting the adoption of
coveries is Dr. King's New Discovery plans,"
for consumption. It has done a world
The Only Way to Core
of good for weak lungs and saved
To cure a cold when yon have no
many a life. Thousands have used It cough
to cure a cough when you have
and conquered grip, bronchitis, pneu- no cold to cure yourself when you
aa.

monía, and consumption. Their general verdict is: "It's the best and
most reliable medicine for throat and
lung troubles." Every 60c and 11.00
bottle is guaranteed by all medicine
dealers Trial bottles free.

r

He Wss It.
"Dear father," wrote the young lawyer who bad just bung out his shingle
County Commissioner
County Ocmraissloner
in a great city, "congratulate me. ToCounty Comniusioner day I won my first suit "Aud," be
Probata Judge continued to himself, "It's a lucky
Probate Clerk thing tbe cards ran as they did or I
Assessor
wouldn't have had any winter clothes."
Sheriff;

00ÜNT7.

School Superintendent

Clevelund Leader.

hate both take Kennedy's Laxative
Hooey and Tar. The new Idea, the

original Laxative Cough Syrup. It
contains no opiates and Is best for
coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough;
etc. Pleasant to the taste and equally
good for child or adult. Remember
the name, "Kennedy's," and tee that
tbe red clover blossom and the honey
bee is oo the bottle. Kennedy's Laxa
tive nouey and Tar is tbe original
Laxative Cough Syrup, Take no
other. Sold by Eagle Drug & Mor
canille Co.

Treat urer
Surveyor

Louis Juris' tobacco plantation near
Vasillo Note.
"And what is the neatest prettiest Las Cruces looks well and promises a
large yield. Mr. Juris is an expert
thins In waists for the season?"
PBE0IHCT.
Mr.
thought a moment and tobacco planter, and unless something
M. W. 11 Orntli
Juntioe of the Peace replied Vansnnt
solemnly:
unexpected happens Las Cruces tobacConstable
II. J. MeOratU
"The tenant!" Baltimore News.
co will take a prominent place among
Reboot Directors H.L. Gammon. B. C. Bolt
J. K. Ownby.
tbe remunerative Industries of the
Wonderful Marre.
Is displayed by many a man endur- Mesilla valley.
ing pains of accidental cuts, wounds,
"' 8on thorn Pdfio Eailroad.
THE SURE WAT
bruises, burns, scalds, sore feet or stiff to prevent pneumonia aud coosurnp
1
burg
Time
able.
Lord.
joints. But there's no need for it. lion is to oure your cold when it first
WHTSdCNU.
Bucklen's Arnica salve will kill tbe appears. Acker's Englisb remedy will
A.M. p.. P.M.
pain and cure the trouble,
;&;
It's tbe top the cough In a night, and drive
1:10
W.vl
Passenger
'
SASTUOUND
best salve oo earth for piles, too. 25c, the cold out of your system. Always
A. M.
r. M.
A, M.
a quick and sure cure for asthma, und
ll:W
litfi at all medicine dealers.
Passenger
Trains run on Pacific Time.
bronchitis, and all throat and lung
Arararaeatt.
Ills
AMJICB
'JAS,
W. It. pi WORD FT,
Manager.
Act. Wen. Msnager.(1.
Mrs. Jones You ought to be ashamed troubles. If it does not satisfy you
P.
W. A. Mcauvntn
of yourself not to go to work. The the druggists will refund your money.
Supu of Transp t- Bupcrlniaiident,
Tramp Madum, if nature has fitted Write to us for free sample. W. If.
me to got along without work why Hooker & Co., Buffalo. N. Y. Eagle
Near Mélico Kallw
should I struggle ngulnst my manifest Drug Mercantile company.
Arlsoaa
.
Í
KOKTHBOCXD
destiny T
P.M.
3:i
Two hundred Navaho Indians, emLardsburg .'
,.
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets
IKinoau
ployed as track workers aod graders
CHttou.
cure dyspepsia aud all disorders aris by tbe Santa Fe In western New Mex
BODTHBOOHD
ing from indigestion.
Endorsed by ico, have gone on a strike and demand
A. M
physicians everywhere.
Sold by all an Increase of ten cents a day in their
s:U0
..
..
....
Ci'ftOU....,...,.,,,, .,
9:8
druggists. No cure, no pay. 25 cents. pay.
yuoan
, ...10:06
tor.lsliurg
Trial packages free by writing to W.
Sheepmen from tbe northern part of
Traína run dally. Mountal a time.
II. Hooker & Co., Buffalo N. Y
the territory have estimated that the
Near Ilagerman tbe sorghum coro wool clip of St. Johns this year
is more than six feet high a oda big amounts to 150,000 pounds.
crop Is assured.
11 M. CROCKER, M. D.
Tbe pills that act as a tonic, aod not
IrYOU ARK TROUBLED WITH 1M- - as a drastic purge are DeW lit' Little
Pbretclaat and Surgeon.
I
,
,
,
;
pure blood, Indicated by sores, Early Risers. They cure Headache,
C strict Surgeon Southern Pacific and
Arizona A New Mexico Railroads, pimples, headache, etc., we would Constipation, Biliousness, etc. Early
Surgeon to American Consolidated Copper Co, recommend Acker's Blood Elixir, Risers are small, easy to take and easy
which we sell under a positive guaran- to act a safe pill. Mack Hamilton,
.KmHiuco.
JoRDsaoao
tee. It will always cure scrofulous or hotel clerk tt Valley City, N.D., says :
syphilitic poisions and all blood dis- "Two bottles of these Famous Little
eases. 50 els. and 11.00. Eagle Drug Pills cured me of chronic constipa;
Mercantile company.
sr.
tion." Good for either children or
adulu. Eagle Drug Mercantlle'Co.
year
gold
Japan's
in
production
tbe
AT LAW.
AfTOKNEY
ending February 23th, was 15,976,000,
MOKITEA roeiTlHELY CURES SICK
AHzonaConper Company's BuildOsslotaeing
or double that of the preceding year.
West slue of Rlyer.
headache, Indigestion and constipaRetion. A delightful herb drink.
A Hnwotai Antole
proof
the
skin,
eruptions
moves
all
, When you find It necessary to use
salve use DeVfitt's Witch Haze' Salve. ducing a perfect complexion, or mosey
and 50 els. Eagle
It Is tbe purest and best (or Sores, refunded. 25 ctscompany.
; ALVAN N.
Burns, Bolls, Eczema, Blind, Bleeding, drug mercantile
Itching or Protruding Files. Get tbe
Dlaeoaraslao-- .
Attorney a4 Solicitor
genuine DeW Hi's Witch Hasel Salve.
He I told your father that I just
ion Sold by Eagle Drug
Al lbusinesa will reoelve prompt atl
dote on you. She And what did be
Mercantile Co.
sty? lie That I bad better find en
Offioai lUomsland i Bbephard Building
The secretary of tbe Interior bas de- antidote. Illustrated Bits.
-- BaUaxaUU-eet.
allow the United Sutes land
to
cided
NEW MEXICO
ÍIXTXBCITT
office in Tucson to remain In that city.
Craakr Pattest.
'

'

Kic-arus- on.

.

...

j. egan

Cliltoxx

white,

at
Dr.
For sick headache take Chamber-Iain'- s Hum
m! I don't like your temperature.
Stomach and Liver Tablets and 8lck Student Then why did you take
a quick cure Is certain. For sale by It? Harvard Lampoon.
JOS. BOONE.
.
all dealers In medicine.
- ITTOaítaT A
COUNSELLOR.
African epicures consider the tongue
Cajjamt Aareaaaeal.
Mr. Winkle There, I've forgotten to of a young giraffe a great delicacy.
Wtliptaotloela all the Courts and land of
The meut of the animal Is said to taste
.
tatos el tfet) territory.
- post your letter again. I am very
somewhat like veal.
your
Yes,
Mrs.
Winkle
An tmroee"
traste to bias will reoelre
mind bas been absent a good many
Proivft alsaUoft.
El Paso la making arrangements (or
Hew Mexico ymrs.
a fall cirnlTtl.
Bolley (looking

thermometer)

3

PlTMI
Casta

HERB FOR EVERY PAIN.

AN

Old Faehlnard Rrmnllri Thai Were
lied ky Oar Torneara.
In the village of (jreviiwlch, England,
In a (juuint old street where the buildings are so thick that thej' tangle themselves together in n knot, there is a
queer little Shop with u kí;ii over the
door that reads, "An Herb For Kvery

The Roberts
MERCANTILE

rain."

Leahy

&

IMI

On the Fhe! ves of this shop are to be
found buutli-edof diIT"r'iit kinds of
herbs. for the ture of all bodily
There can be fouud ull the old
time hcrliK that our grandmothers used
to have li;:n;lii around the walls of
the kitchen and stored nwny In the attic, ready to be imide into tens and
sirups In fsse of sickness.
People who still have old fashioned
Ideas about heal ill and sickness go
there for buglctvecd, sumac, wlnter-tcit'csasfafruM, camomile, horehouud,
"t7?
yellow dock, catnip, cherry bark, mullein, extract of oats, lobelia, and so on.
All these herbs have the reputation of
beini; good fur some one or more ailments catnip for nervousness, sassaNEW MEXIC
fras for the blood, horebound and bone-se- t LORDSBURG
for colds, sumac for sore throat,
Vintcrgretm for rheumatism, lobelia ns
an emetic in case of poisoning, mullein JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President,
J. F. WILLIAMS, Cashier
for consumption, etc.
ü. S. S TEWART.
WINCHESTER COOLEY, Asst. Cashier
Nearly all of these herbs are made
Into teai. Bsssafras tea, boneset ten
aud catnip tea are brewed and served
either cold or hot. Among the many
hundreds of lierhs that arc sold in this
little shop arc some that are deadly
poisons, and they are labeled and sold
under the same restrictions as other
poisons.
The good old remedies that our grandfathers lmntixi and dug In the woods,
those that our grandmothers planted
and tended In the garden, have given
way to harmful remedies, to drugs that
leave tho patient In a worse condition
than when he bean their use. We believe it bas been a mistake to give up
And Datignated Depository for Disbursing Offloes of the United States.
the old remedies. Medical Talk.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

.

aolesalo lDsaera ir.

and Potatoes.

Hay,

artxlxv

t.

The First National Bank.
El Paso Teras.'

Surplus $60,000

Capital $3oo,ooo

Deposits, $2,25o,ooo.

States IDeposxtcrsr

TTaalted.

Indigestion Cured

There is no case of Indigestion, Dyspepsia or Stomach trouble that will
not yield to the digest! ve and strength
ening Influence of Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. Tbls remedy takes the strain
off the stomach by digesting what you
eat and allowing it to rest until It
grows strong again. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure affords quiok aod permanent re
lief from Indigestion and all stomach
troubles, builds op tbe system and so
purifies that disease cannot attack and
gain a foothold us when in a weakened
condition. Sold by Eagle Drug Mer
canille Co;
More SatlMfaelorr.
"Why don't you try to make n name
that will be respected by future enera lions?"
"My dear sir." answered Mr. Dustln
Stax, "my vnlnity does not po so far.
I am content to make a fortune that Is
respected by the present generation."
Washington Star.

Deposits March, 1895, $37o,ooo
Deposits March, 19o5, $2,200, 000

AT

Firs 1

Mia

THE

Iüiiií:

of

Ion

WITH A FULLY PAID

Capital $30,000.

Surplus, $7,500.

Chamberlain's Stomach anl l.lver Tablets
Hotter tlijiu a Uoctur'a Prescription
Mr. J. W. Turner, of Truhart, Va
says that Chamberlain's Stomach and
Everything of a banking nature entrusted to our care receives our best
Liver Tablets have done him more
good than anything he could get from attention. We shall be glad to have a share of your business.
the doctor. If any physician in tbls
OFFICERS
country was able to compound a mediP. i'. Greer,
E. M. Williams, President. J. N Porter, Vice President.
cine that would produce such gratifying results in cases of stomach trouble, Cashier. J. N. Robinson. Asst. Cashier.
biliousness or constipation, his whole
DIBBCTORS
E. M. Williams, Clifton, Ariz. P. P. Greer: Cliftoo, Ariz.
J. C. Pursier,
time would be used in preparing ibis
one medicine. For sale by all dealers Safford, Aria. Sam Abraham, Clifton, Ariz. J. N. Porter, Olobe, Ariz.
in medicine.
J. N. Robinson, Clifton, Ariz. Joo. R. Hampton.
Tbe country in tbe Rio Grande valley from Albuquerque as far south as
Socorro, is being visited by great
A. G. SMITH, Cashier.
W. D. WICKERSHAM, Pres.
armies of army worms. These worms
C. E. MILLS, Vice Pres.
E. SOLOMO!?, Vlce-Pre-

OUR BEST ATTENTION.

I.

s.

are covering everyibiog that Is green
and eating everything cultivated iu
sight. Te second cutting of alfalfa
It is feared will be a failure. It is also
Co.
believed tbat tbe fruit aod grape crops
will be destroyed before the worms
leave tbat section of tbe country.
Globe. Ariz.
Solomonville, Ari.
liorend, Aril.
Olifton ArU.
Wlekersham. A. O. Smith I, K. Solomon, A. T. Thomp- w'
HTT) PPTÍÍDQ D
Ioouestie Trouble.
son, T. O'llrran, C. K, Mills, H. S. VSiiUertfer, L, I, Ulakestsj
It Is exceptional to Mod a family
lh. e'reudeathal.
where there are no domestio ruptures
We offer to depositors ererr facility which their balances, business, and responsibilities
occasionally, but these can be lessened warrant.
by having Dr. King's New Life pills
around. Much trouble they save by
their great work In stomach and liver
troubles. Tbey not only relieve you,
but cure. 25c, at all medicine dealer.
1,
Tbe town of Dayton, Eddy county,
established only a few months ago,
already bas a population of nearly 500

lila Valley

BaÉ and Trust

Capital Stock, Paid up
Surplus

$75,000
$9,000
$450,000

1905
Deposits January
ZDaposit X33:es for rent at tho

SS-Lf-

etT

CUftor.

people.
Three

O owl and Just Keasoas
There are three reasons why mothers
prefer Une Minute Cough Cure; First,
It Is absolutely harmless; Second, It
tastes good children love It; Third,
It cures Coughs, Croup and Whooping
Cough when other remedies fail. Sold
by Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.

Tea Eapeaoi-- e.
"What a happy dog you are! Don't
you ever borrow trouble?"
"Noe. Can't afford It. The Interest
la too high." Town and Country.
Tee laspartaat Pols.
Pspa Whst! Daughter I wish to
marry the duke. Papa Well, I'll give
up! Daughter I knew you would, you
dear old popper you, but the duVe
wants to know how much. Houston
Poet.

.
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beeo sjffeilce from a cancer in the
stomacb, aod a few months ngo bis
t.OTdabrg
Mew MeUce. ttreogth was bo depleted that be dis
posed of bis Interest in the Citizen,
aod calmly waited death. He leaves
PUBLISHED KRIDAT8.
a wife and seven children to mourn
bis death.
My UUMl H. KED2IE.
Word comes from Pboeolx that
Uorerour Klbbey wears a larger bat
8ubscription Price.
thao he did a few months ago, when
Tare Montas
i 00 the aiea who delighted to honor bim
Bu Xoiithi
i 78 called bliu Judge. Tbe effect of the
w)
Une Vear
swell in his head Is such that be
oUbaorípUon Aleare Paraoleln Adrunce.
thinks differently thao be formerly
did when he was known as a man who
'ould be relied on, w lioso word was as
The Japanese and Itusxian envoys good when bis hack was turned as
will get together In WaBbltitfton oo when facing bis friends. An exhi
tbe tina of neit month and try to bli ion of this change was made at the
patch up peace between the two recent meeting of the territorial
cation. As no armistice lian been de- board of equalization. It bus been
clared there Is a chance there will be noted that tbe Arizona & New Mexico
another battle in the far east. Tbe road bns been assessed nearly as much
Japaoese soldiers nave been making as the Southern Pat' lile, at about the
extensive preparations to wind up ratio of S5,000 to 17,000. This was
whit is left of the Russian army, and conceded to be unfair to the Arizona
ntiless a settlement is agreed upon be- ft New Mexico road, and it sent a rep
fore tbeyVet ready they probably will resentative to tbe board, wno ci
attack the Russians, and when they plained that most of tbe other roads
do there will be little left of Russia Id of the territory bad a fair trafile In
Siberia.
freight In both directions, while on
this road there was freight Id only
Tub country was shocked Saturday one direction, loto camp. Tbe only
toorolog to bear of tbe death of John thing tbe road ships out is copper, aod
II ay, secretary of state. Mr. Hay less than three carloads a day is the
spent sucue months In Europe on ac- amount shipped. All the other freight
count of bis bealtb, and relamed a cars have to be hauled out empty at
few weeks ago, much improved. Last an expense to
the road, Instead of a
week be was taken down wltb what profit.
Tbe board saw tbe point and
appeared to be a slight illness, and by a vote of four to two decided to
wbicb caused do apprehension. Fri- reduce tbe assessment from last year's
day nlgbt be retired feeling comfortfigures. The representative supposed
able, but awoke Just before midnight.
this settled tbe matter, and did
that
The nurse cabled the doctor, but noth- not consider It necessary to stay until
ing could be done, aud be died shortly
tbe board adjourned to see that it did
after twelve. He was burled at Cleve- not change the decision. When tbe
land, where be lung bad lived,
report of tbe board was made It was
found that the road was assessed the
The Lordsburg readers of the F1 same as last year. The Liberal
Paso News have recently had the best learns from Phoenix that at a later
of the readers of the Herald. Both meeting of the board Governor Kibbey
are evelng papers. The News Is re- moved that tbe assessment be put
ceived regularly on tbe limited, which back at its original figure. Tbe gov
arrives during the Dlght, and the sub- eroor's friends say that he would not
scribers el it the first thing in the have played so small a trick a year
rooming. Lately tbe Herald has ar- ago; tbat if he had wanted to put the
rived about balf tbe limeon tbe limit- rate up again he would have done it
ed, wltb the News, and tbe rest of tbe above board, aod not have waited
tltne It arrives on the afternoon train, until tbe roud's representative bad
tbe next day, ttie same train that left town.
brings tbe morning Times. Tbe Her
Superintendent Velich and Col
aid readers do not see why tbelr paper Egan
were down from Clifton Tuesday,
cannot catch the limited train if tbe
en
to Soloruonvllle, to talk wltb
route
News does.
the board of supervisors, wblch satas
uo equalization board, to talk about
There Is anarchy and revolution all tbe big raise tbat Assessor Blrdno la
over Russia. Last week the sailors oo trying to make in
the valuation of tbe
the man of war Kniaz Potemklne, tbe Arizona company's property.
most powerful vessel on tbe Black sea,
xoutined, and secured possession of Kpratned Ankle, Stiff Neck, Una Shoulder
These are three common ailments
tbe vessel. Tbe sailors on another
for which Chamberlain's Pain Balm is
vessel followed suit, but subsequently especially
valuable. If promptly apsurrendered.
Tbe Russlao admiral plied it will save you time, money and
suffering
when
with his fleet went after the mutinous
troubled with any of
crowd, but failed to get thorn. Tbe these ailments, tor sale by all dealers in medicine.
Government is so afraid of further
The Houtheru Tactile
mutinies that it has ordered tbe reLordsburg, N.M.. to Buffalo, N.Y.
moval of tbe ammunition from many
vessels on the Baltic. It looks as Account annual meeting urariu Lioage
It.
R.. Ht Hn train. NY.. th Snnf.h.
tbougb Russia was up against tbe real ernP.O.
Pacific company will sell July 6, 7
thing this time.
ana n, rounai.np uckpis, uorasourg to
Buffalo, for $60 80. Final limit Aug
77
On tbe first of tbe month Judge ust 9th.
Thi Snnfhern Purlflr. rnmmnv will
Morrison turned over the oflife of colround trip rates accouot
lector of Internal revenue for tbe dis- sell reduced
or Juiv, to ana rrouu an points
trict of New Mexico, which Includes hourtn
hpt.wppn llrinnlnff. (Ia.. ftnrl F.I Pnsn.
the territories of New Mexico aod Texas, for one fare the round trip, on
77
Arizona, to his successor. Judge Mor- sale July 1st, 2d, 3rd and 4th.
rison has held the position of collector
Reduced rates to Denver one fare
for eight years, and retired full of round trip, from Lordsburg $31.05.
sale June 3Utb to July 4th Indus
honors, leavin; tbe ofllce in first class Oo
ive, August 12th and lilt and August
shape, with erery cent and stamp ac- 3Ui.b to Scpteniner 4th Inclusive. Good
counted for. The JudRe has lived in rcturniog July 12tb, August 21st and
77
New Mexico for many years and will September 12th.
probably pass .bis declining days,
Reduced rates to Baltimore, Md.,
which, It is hoped, will be many, at and return, account I. C. U. 8. of
Endeavor. Tickets on sale
Santa Fe. He bas led a useful and Christian
July Istand 2d, round trip from Lordsvaluable life, and bas earned tbe rest burg JGO.T.'i, return limit not earlier
that Is now his.
than July .lib nor later than July 15th,
except hy depositing ticket aod payof $1.00 extension of return may
The jury in tbe cabe of Senator ment
be obtained to leave Baltimore not
Mitchell, of Oregon, who was tried later
77
than August 31st.
for taking fees for appearing before
One
Lordsburg
round
trio,
fare
the land department for clients, Omaha, Council Bluffs, Pacidc Junc-to
brought in a verdict of guilty Monday tion. St. Joseph, Mo., Kansas City,
Of late years manr lawyers have got Atchison, Leavenworth. St. Louis,
Into the babit of doing many things lu Chicago, Memphis and New Orleaos.
Tickets oo sale June2Dth, 26th. 27th,
return for money, which If taken by 28th,
29tb and 30tb, also July 4tb, 5tb
an ordinary citizen would be called aod 6tb, 24th, 2 '.in and 26th. If you
graft, but with them it is called law are contemplating a trip east you
yer's fees. In some cases, however should certainly avail yourself of this
Write agent Southern
the laws of the United States problb opportunity.
Pacific Co., at Lordsburg, N. M., for
Its their accepting fees for doing the particulars.
723
work, and makes the acceptance of
Reduced rates to Portland, Oregon,
tbe fee a crime, when the acceptor is aod return, account Lewis & Clark
a government officer. A great deal of Exposition, June 1st to October 10th,
1905. 15 day ticket MO; 21 day ticket
sympathy bas been expressed for Sena- $55.
acDt S. P. Co., at Lordstor Mitchell, who is an old man, and burg, Write
N.M., for full icformation about
bas not got used to tuodoro ethics In literal stop-ove- r
privileges, trains and
825
tbe legal profession. Tbe Jury recom reservations.
mended tbe seoator to tbe mercy of
tbe court, and his attorneys have, as
ASM OFFICE AND CHEMICAL
usual, moved for a new trial.
LABORATORY

Just Wlnl r.eryon Should Do
Mr. J. T. Barber, of Irwlovllle, Ga.1
always s
a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
at band ready for instant use. AtTHE
tacks of colic, cholera morbus aod
diarrhoea come on so suddenly that
there is no time to hunt a doctor or go
to tbe store for medicine. Mr. Barber
says:
'I have tried Chamberlain's
A favorita reaort foi thoee
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
who aretn favor
which is otin of the liet medicines 1 of tlie:frwcilnire or allver. Minera,
ever saw. 1 keep a bottle of It in my
Ranuhrriand Stockmen.
room as I have had several attacks of
Colic and It Ins proved to be the best
medicine I ever used." Sold by all
dealers in medicine.
For Over 8Uty Tear.

L10REI1CI

ARIZ. An

Proa-pcior- t,

Music Hvery Night.

As Old hd

raotct

t.

Mrs Wlnslow's Soothipg Syrup has
been used for over sixty years by

millions of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success.
It soothes the child, softeus the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, nod Is
Is
the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
pleasant to the taste. Sold by Druggists In every part of the world,
Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle. Its value is
incalculable. Bo sure and ask for Mrs.
Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, and take no
other kind.
DUNCAN AND KOI.OMON VILI.E.

"Wines

Xjla

and

Cifsrare.

tiors

Of (he mtit popular branda.
8. nrJTHKRFOHD

.

Morenel

CO.

Arlnona

MEXICAN SALOON

Fine Wines, Kentucky
and Eipreaa Line.
Whiskies,
Stage leaves Solomonvllle Mondays,
French Bramlies and ImWednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. in.,
and arrives at Duncan at 12 m., makported Cigars.
ing close connection with the A. &
N. M. Ry. Leaves Duncan Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays at 12 m.,
varriing at Solouionville at 6 p. iu.
Vino Fino, Vfhlakle do Kentucky.
Coma
This line is eqrtped with elegant
FranoaayPurot lmponado.
Concord Coaches Pine Stock, and
careful drivers.
NORTE
ALTARES,
Fare $5. Low charges for extra
baggage. The quickest and safest Morenel
Arizona
route to express matter to Solomonvllle.
Noah Qken. Prop.
Solomonvllle, A. T.
Mall

of consumption. No loas
than even phyricians
treated me And all gave
jne op saying I was incurable. 1 was absolutely
helpies. The wholo family wore themselves out
caring for me. One day
mother and sister came
to mv bedside, and said
1 had but a day or two more to live.
Tears rolled down their clieeka
they
sobbed the news. The doctors had declared I was in the last stage, and bo
human being could save me. I was willing to die, but before going to the cruel
frrave, I wanted to go out and see my dearly beloved town of bidney once more.
They told me such a thing was impossible that I would surely die before I got
back. But I insisted, anil to gratify my dying wish, a carriage was fitted up
with a bed of pillows, and lo tiii I was carried and slowly driven around Court
Houno Square. I got home i ioro dead than alive. Through the mercy of Providence, someone brought a tr.al buttle of medicine said to be A consumption cure.
No one imagined for an instant it was worth trying. But as a drowning person
grasps at a straw, so I tried this medicina. I was better after taking two doses.
Mother got more of the medicine and I took it, improving all the time. Today I
am as well as any reader of this paper, and the medicine that cured me was
I declare before God and man that
Acker's English Remedy for Consumption.
every word here printed is true."
This remarkable testimonial, on file In the office of Mesura. W. H. Hooker Co., Mew Terk,
proprietors of Dr. Acker's Celebrated ngliah Kemedy, ia veacaed for by them, as well as by
prominent drunrjti.ti of Sidney, Ohio.
Artrr1! F.orlUh RoraMlyle sold by all drmnrlsts nadir a potUIre rnarutee that year seoy wtU he
ah L. and (a. edr
ia use ol uuura. uc, ion. aad il a batua la U. a. aud Cuuu. ia Aiurtaad u.

DID YOU EVER
Travel over a Eoad uaint;

Von are tea Bad Fix
But we will care you if you will pay us.
Men who are Weak, Nervous and debili
tated sufiering from Nervous Debility.
Seminal weakness, and all the effects of
SARTORIS
CARRASCO, Propa.
early evil babits, or later indiscretions,
wbicb lead to f re mat a re Decay, consumption or instamty, should send for and read QooJ wbiekie. brandiei, winei anJ fine
the "book of life," giviig particulars for
d home cure. Sent (sealed) free, by ad
Havana Cigars.
resumir Ut. I'nrker i Verticil and inrei- cal inutile, 151 North Spruce St., Nash
ville, lenn. 1 hey guarantee a cure or no
Spanish Opera each night by a troupe of
pay. The Sunday Morning.
Trained Coyotea.

MOMI

Astonishing But Truc Story

Mr hrmie l in Sidney, Ohio. I have been nearer death with cortisumpUoij
than any other living; person in the world, and I want you 1 to read thi, so you
grew worse all the
can tell oihors. I took a severe cold and neglected it,
time, and at the end of
two years I had run into
consumption. I coughed
terribly, lost flesh, could
cot sleep, and became so
dreadfully weak that I
had to take to bed. In
the following e'Rhtren
months 1 gradually
reached tbe last stages

SALOON

Moreno!

XjOcoriciotlTres?
IF NOT, NOW IS THE
TIME AND OPPOR-TÜNIT-
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Southern Pacific
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favorite of

The

Double BUmp Whiaklee California Wlnea.
Warranted Pure Grape Juico Foreign
and Domestic Cigar A Quiet Resort-Da- lly
and Weekly Papera Always
on hand, if the mails don't fai
K. DAVIS, Propr.etor
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Tbe repairing of watch ,
clocks and jewelry a specialty.
All work done in a workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
money refunded.
Shop locat's
ed In the Arizona copper
store.

r..

c. WELLS

BUc.

and

N. v

LEROY,

2
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Arizona & New Mexico Railway Company
Lordsburg & Hachita Railway Company.
24.
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V. L. Douglas

$3 & $4 Shoes

All our shoes are equally satisfactory
five the beat valuo for the money.
Íhey equal
cuatoea shoee la style and fit.
Their wearing qualities are nnaurpaaeed.
prices are uniform,
etefapo on sola,
Íhe i to $j saved oyer other
snakee.
--

.

11

your dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold IS"

dealer, whose name will snoiuy appear hero
Agenta wanted. Apply at onoe.o

nal.
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RATES.
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Clifton to North Hiding- nouth Hiding

'
Guthrie
Coronado
"
Hbeldoo
Doñean
" " Thomaoo.
"" ' Riimmlt
VelU'b.
" Uirdseurg" " Robert
Brook man
" " Bakfir
' HaohlU
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" '

.80
40
70

ROOMS

Win, Liquor

TIME.
..fit)'?

Eastbound
8:56

A.

M.

12:04 P.

Weatbouna

1:15

1.

P.

ment of patron.

1.45

l.H

8 46
S.10

Dally and weekly newspaper and
file.

4.80
4.S
.
16

.66
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0(0. A. WAOBTAr
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Ut V. P. Oen'l Bupt.

New Mkjcico lost a prominent cltl-zeand oewspaper man in tbe death
Arítooa M Colorado Railroad Co.
William H.
of Tbomas Hughes at bis. .home Id
:30a. m
Leave Coohlae
Albuquerque last Friday. Mr. Hughes
liMV
Pea roe
T:46.iii.
PRICKS i
OoM
Silver,
Cooneetlonj
m
ado
was raised in Missouri, emigrated to
and
Imn.
at Cochl with the Southern
Copper, .
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Kansas, aod some thirty yean ago bead,
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1,1908.
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Sulphur.
too
moved to Albuquerque where be speot Tin,
X. A. VtCFARLAVD.
Bend S or 4 oh. of ore. Postar oo ore oae
tbe rest of bis Jlfe. For many years cent per ounce.
Ami. Gen. Manaror.
ba was editor of tbe Citizen. He Amalgamation
Tent of Free Mllllnr Ora. SA m
served tbe town as postmaster in tbe Cranme Teat of Gold and Silver Ore.
t UO E. E. BURLlNüAírlfc &
Ti.iof Carbonate, and
eighties. For ten years be represent- Conper
o.Ou
vaitiiaeo vopper vre,
ed Albaqoerque .la tbe territorial Tor aburo teat send 60 ota. of ore for ear h ASSAY OFFICE
tee
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a!Uhe! In Colorsdo.lRH. Fam plenty mall or
council. No Republican convention
pirjupt unl intiuMI 'io
scompletithout tbe smiling face Retttre y next nail. Tema ! Can wltb rxrrrwlil';ivr
fold & Silver EuHlcn
XtXSiV&r '
Tom
Hughes, aod bis friends were Annual ssaeesnent work attended lo
ft
Tests -- ""SzrtiZl1'
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verywhere. For some time he bas
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5 THE JOY OF
CAM
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For full partlcu arsoallonl

Hugh Mullen - Prop
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ENJOY GOOD HEALTH
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The Popular Liver Medicine
Will Keep You Well

A GUARANTEED CURE for all disease produced by TOR
PIO LIVER and IMPURE BLOOD. Do not fill your system
with Arsenic Calomel and Quinine. Thsy act as rank poisons
which vitiat the blood, debilitate the system, and leave a trail
of bed symptoms which require year to obliterate. HERB
INE is purely vegetable and contains no mineral or narcotist
poisons, is absolutely harmless and is the simple remedy of
nature. It carries off all poison in the system and leave M
injurious effects.

CUBED
Ms.
e!ck

If yoa want te eel lb
viaaen returns wow
your labor aod
m mnn A
DUT
you eaa't afford

fA

-

I

AFTEEt OTHEH
REMEDIES FAILED

BY IIEKSINE

Iredell, Texas, says: " I was)'
I. A.forHicks,
eight months with liver trouble, the

ia bed

doctor seemed to do me no good. I was told to try
Her bine, end It cured me in a short time. I cannot
(command this wonderful medicine too highly. '

TAKE IT NOW!
LARGE BOTTLE, 50c

GET TCS C2KÜIKS

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.
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C. M. BoRKHALTiit. O.

or E. W. CLAPr, Local Agent. Lordsburit, N. M.

and Havana Cigar

Ope ratio and otnor musical selections rendered eaoa nignt for the entertain-

SO

-

TIME

We will be pleased to write you more about tbem If you will address
,
T, H. Goodman, O. P. A .,!iu Francisco.
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Daily Trains
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Tickets Good
on Each of tbe

Watchmaker,. Jeweler.

Karl's Clover Roci Tea
Hcitttti&Hi

MAY 2d, aod every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday thereafter until SIP
TEMBER 30th, 1905. Good returning till NOVEMBER 30 tb. Liberal stop
over privileges in both directions. ROUND TRIP rates ta SOUTHERN'
CALIFORNIA PolDts, 135.00. To SAN FRANCISCO and vicinity, IM.OvV
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Herb Mártir, wbo hat been snend
tag a week or 10 ta Lordsburg, bas re
turned to Clifton.
Tom Sbtpp Is spenltng a few days at
ay wood, where be expects to beDelit
oy in hot springs.
Jas. T. Tooey, of Phoeoli, was In
tbe city tbe first of tbe week, shaking
bands with old friends.
Harvey and Cbarlle Wilcox, who
bate been visiting with Judy Leahy
returned to their El Paso bottie Wed
besday.
Geo. H. Cooper, of Tucson, was In
tbe City tbe Orst of tbe week, en route
to Moreocl, where be delivered the
oration on tbe Fourth.
A postofflce has been established at

Franklin, a small settlement bear
t)uncan. It Is served from the Dun
can postofflce as often as the Franklin
postmaster comes after tb.e mail.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Thompson and
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Williams, of Cltf
Von, were In tbe city last Friday, en
route to Lone Beach, California
where tbe ladles will spend tbe sum
tner.
Holmes Maddox came in from tbe
Animas to spend the glorious Fourth
and went up to York to celebrate. Tbe
Duncan people bad a barbecue and
picnic at York, which was greatly en
Joyed.

There was probably a hot time In
the offices of the Greene companies at
2 Broad street, In New York, yester
day. Some time ago a report made by
a man earned Glover, said to be
mining engineer, but who cannot be
located, was published In New York
Glover said the Greene Gold property
was worthless; that but little money
bad been spent on it; that less than
MOO, Instead of more than 1200,000, as
claimed, bad been produced from tbe
property. If Glover's report was tru
Col. Greene was a Very cheap bunco
man. No one in this section of tbe
country believed this. However, the
report cut tbe price of Greene gold
stock in two, and beared tbe price of
tbe otber 3reeoe stocks. Col. Greene
called a meeting of the directors of
his various companies to meet in bis
office yesterday, and then went down
to tbe gold mine la Mexico, to see
what be could find out. He took
with bim several mlolug engineers.
wbo took charge of the property,
Tbey cleaned out tbe flumes, excavat
tons of
ed nineteen and
gravel, not going to bed rock, where
tbe gravel Is always tbe richest, and
run It through tbe flume. Tbey
cleaned up the first rifle, which, It was
estimated, contained about sixty per
cent of tbe gold, and found tbe gravel
bad run 11. 25 per cubic yard, which is
good enough for any placer mine
Tbey examined the property and found
plenty of machinery and men to work
it. Tbey examined the books and
found that tbe first shipment Of gold
oetted 1 11 2,640.20, and the second net
No trace of tbe man
ted $06,000.
Glover could be found. At about the
time be claimed to bave been tbere a
man named Lloyd was la that section
of the country, but It could not be
found that be was at the gold camp,
although he made many inquiries
about it. Col. Greene went back to
the meeting la New York, armed
with enough affidavits and other
proofs to satisfy almost any persoo.
Of course tbls has been expensive, and
the expense will be charged up to the
gold company, and thereby lessen the
dividends. The indications are that
the next dividend of this company,
owing to tbe big clean up made, not
withstanding tbe expense of this investigation, will be thirty cents a
share instead of twenty, and the threat
comes from Wall street that if an at
tempt is made to pay a dividend an In
junction forbidding it will be applied
one-hal-

f

Fred Agee received word that bin
father is sick, and left yesterday for
bis old borne in Georgia, to visit bis
father, and bis many other relatives
aod friends in that section of tbe
country.
Edward VanVleck, formerly a con
ductor on tho Southwestern, and who
was largely interested In tbe Imperial
mining company, whose properties are
south of here, died at San Antonio,
Texas, last week.
R. M. Keizle and family left Sun
day night for Los Angele, where tbey
xpect to make their future borne.
They bad lived In Lordsburg for some
Toar years, and made many friends
who were sorry to see tbeoi leave.
Mrs. J. A. Leahy and ber two sons
left yesterday for Sao Carlos, Call
furnia, where they will spend some
months vlsitltiii Guy Hull's family
In the fall Mrs. Leahy will put Master for.
J od y in a California boarding school County Commissioner Ownby and
Deputy Sheriff McGrath drove over to
tor boys.
Fred Smyth left Monday to spend Silver City the first of the week to
tbe glorious Fourth in El Paso, and help celebrate tbe glorious Fourth
from there Intends to take a trip and attend tbe meeting of the county
through tho northern part of tbe terl commissioners. The Indications are
tltory, and if be sees a better place to that tbls meeting will be one of tbe
live In and a belter Job to work at be hottest beld in many years. Tbere
have been a large number of raises of
Uisy not returu.
property
returns made by tbe commis
Fred. Blub me, the painter, has
sioners, and the men whose returns
fnmi Clifton, and now has the
have been raised have the privilege of
Arizona & New Mexico'x observation
before the board and .showappearing
car in baud for
When ing
that a mistake was made in rais
this is finished be will re paint the ing the
return. Tbe raises were made
wall and baggage car, which will com on
good authority and full In
pretty
plete the work on all the passeuger
formation, and It Is very doubtful if
equipment.
the board will recede except in one or
Christ Yaeger and Mrs. E. D. Wey two cases, where subsequent Id formatnoutb were auioog the Lonlsburaers tion has come, showing that the origiwbo celebrated tho glorie. us Fourth lu nal return was fair. One cattleman
El Paso. Tbe city of t bo país had living in the northwestern part of tbe
many visitors that day from southern county was raised about 500 bead, tbe
New Mexico and Arizona, and many commissioners supposing that all bis
of the visitors put In a good deal of cattle were listed in New Mexico.
time riding on tbe trolley cars.
Tbey have since found that he bas
The glorious Fourth passed oil very listed 500 head in Graham county,
quietly In Lordsburg, tbe kids doing Arizona, which would bave made bis
most of tbe celebrating. There were original return about right. There is
very few .people in town, and a tiuui one notorious
in tbls sec
ber of Lerdsburgers left town to help tion of the county wbo was prepared
celebrate In otber places. There was to go before tbe board and do some
Very little drinking, and only one or tall swearing regarding the number of
two scraps. In tbe evening J. A. cattle be owned, in order to get bis
Leaby set off a bunch of fireworks, assessment reduced. A capitalist, wbo
which drew tbe largest crowd of tbe is well acquainted with property in
day. No fires. A very comfortable this section, will have a representative
Fourth, for the old people.
at tbe meeting, who will, after this
man makes bis talk, offer him tbe
The standard time for opening the
rainy season in tbls section Is tbe market price for all bis cattle, and al
twenty-fivlow
percent
fourth of July. The weather man more that he has
fixed by the
number
the
than
missed connections this year, and bas
given no promise as to when be will board. The capitalist estimates that
accepted be will clear
open operations. There was a new If bis offer is
dollars by gathering
mooo Tuesday night, with tbe horns several thousand
marketing this buncb. Otber
and
weatber-wlsinperson
Up. One
surprises are in store for other tax- formed tbe Liberal It was a "wet dodgers.
tnooo"; It beld a lot of water. Soon
Tbe International American, of
person
after an equally weather-wisInformed tbe Libkral it was a "dry Douglas, printed the story of tbe
moon"; It held up tbe water, Tbe romance of Charlie Lee, as It appeared
Liberal readers cao take their In tbe Liberal last week, and also
tbe following interview with Inspector
choice.
Connelland some other unknown per
Tbe records of the weather bureau, soo:
as kept by Voluntary Observer E. W.
"la regard to the above from the
ülapp, show that la June tbe highest Lordsburg
Liberal, Inspector
temperature was 105 degrees, on tbe
stated this moroiog that bis last
2flth, and the lowest was 60 degrees,
Lordsburg was to tbe
on tba lfltb. Tbe temperature went advices from
marriage of Cbarlle
effect
tbe
that
above 60 every day except three, tbe Lee
bad oot been consummated. He
7th, 8th and 9tb. and tbe average of
telegraphed to
Lordsburg justice
the high temperature was 86 degrees. this morning to tbe
learo tbe exact status
Tbe temperature went below 70 every
Djffbtt tbe warmest night in tbe month
PUBLICATION.
LAND
NOTTOH at FOR
blDgtretStb. wbeo it was 68 degrees, 20,
tuCrum. New Mm loo. "una
lUOh. Notloe lit beret)? K'ven UiKt tba fol
tba average low temperature being 61.
settler ñas rjd notloe of his Intention to make fina.' proof In support of bit
Juaa Is always tbe warmest 'month, oialiu,
and tbat eald proof will bo wade before
And fof the last nine days the temper- fjon: H. Kedsle, V. 8. Court Commissioner at
at Lordaburir. N.M.. on August 8th.
ature Went above 100 every day. i omca
Til. Hosnte M. Muir for the 6Kk. NWW.
Wit. SLSá Sao. SS. Td. ÜU. B 17 of.
Tbere was a thunderstorm on the 7th, NWU., PNBU.
M.
aud ralo fell on the 7th. 8th, Oth, 10th,
He name the fnllmrlna; wltneHeto nrova
rv4j;!t'iu!
In oontiuuoiia
upou und cij'.tiva-oUth, 15th, and 20Lh. Total precipita
of, hrtid Ian. I, vif
Tnen. Kane'lv. of
:
Much
N.M
U.
Mulr.
of Ruu.r. N il :
J.
an
fifty
inch.
Moa
six hundredths of
Km. Kliiott. of Red Mock. N.M.: R. U. Barría.
Tbere were J8 clear dys, 8 partly i 6or-r- , H s,
Jorome Martin.
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Many a woman Is weak and sick,
nervous and dlwouraeod.
She mirrors
from headache, backache and oMier Ilia.
K lie wants to be well, but all she doe
IS to anui ner
eyes and open
ber mouth for
medicine and
trust to luck for

She
resulta. month
doctor"

after month.
often yoer aftor

Tear.ln tlilaiame
blind,
fashion, and
receives no per
manent bent) lit.
Women take
Tr. Ptoroa's Favorite Preserlp-tlo- n
with their
eyes open to the
fact that It cures
womanly Ilia.
hap-hat-a-

larlty. It drlos debilitating drains.

It

Blues

First National Bank

Copperas

Of KL FASO, TIZAS,
At theelose of bualne on
MAY 29, 1905.

Keaoarce.

Loan ami dtneount

Overdraft, secured

uiiaeoureif
V.&. UomDto aevure cir-

culation

Ü. 8. H.m,l to socure
8. Dopolfa
Prnnilutna on U. 8.

1S.Í-6.-

300.000.00

fj.

lOO.ono co
S. uno 00

ñn!6

Ptock, KMiritle. etc ,
uauKiiiR nouae, furniture
,
and llxturc-Other rxgl ratnte owned
Due from National Bans
not reaerve areius
lP2,tK.3i
Due from State Hank
W.STÍ.ÜS
and Harinera
Due from approved re"7TA A9.tA
serve arema
Check and otber caan
Item
lS.OSS.M
Exchange
for clearing
ÜS.WT0 Iff
hoiiae
Note of other Banks
W.0U0.90
Fractional pnper ourren- 2U.14
cr. nlrkela anil aenta

33.W3JÍ5
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heal InnnmmaUon and ulroratlon and
cun
female weakness. There is no
trusting to luck by those who
"iavorlte Proscription."
"In the year 1(X my health waa poor
rJur- - Lawful money reaerve in
.
.laio.
..n. r. j i annn-'i ni tí. m r ifronnwar.
womb,
from falliría-obatik,
a dlaaireeablo dlneharye. painful monthly Specie vlzt
period, headache, backache and pain In imil tenner note
tllH limbs. a.vry month was con lined to bad
ion fund with V.
for two or three day. Waa wnaji, nerron
B. Treasurer b per ceut
and byitrlrai lire waa bardru to myaolf
of circulation
nu i mane evary on in the ramtly unhappy
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Arserilc.

Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than any Chemicals

Llabllltle.

Cortlfli--
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010 tí ELECTRICAL ENTRfiT.

V!7,1S.OO
lD.oou.oo
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Iwiom I waa ao Irritable. My huahand iot
me four bottlen of Dr. Pierre' Farorlt Prescription, and before I had taken the flnt
bottle I wat fexltn xmi relief. The medicine niada ma well and Uron- fro from
a.Ahnr and pain, and I felt like a raw
woman. Bof.re I lined the 'FaTortte Prescription ' I had been takluf another phyal-cle- n'
medicine for aearly three months, but
had received no bent-tit-.
Your medicine Is
certainly the beat la the world.
A man or woman who nairleefe
constipation . atiffers from slow
In-Pierce' Pleaaaat Pel
ts enre
fine llttlA
is a Rvntle ISJiaUre, and
reuei"
two a mild cathartic. Don't let a
iasI aetnsu
seller
j
11
accept a ulslltute for these Orlgl
1 1
nal Little Liver Pili, first out ui

Ih. s

SulDiric Acid

11. 334. Jt2.tif

ant

for

fiubsoriti

at 8rt City,
0 CRNritPprH
(IUÍ0UI UllDlljfl.

Absolutely good service.
Best of roadbed and equipment
cilities.

fa-

u

Quick and Comfortable.

1,266.00

rs.wons
States Deposita.. . 6H,T0.M
ii b aiHDure- D
2u,iia-z,t&,eti,iingr officer

ingITitlted

Finestand Best service to

uepoatiaor
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PON the North of ua lie

Bteie
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si alone

all points

north ahd east.

N ORTHK AST Ues

Gold Hill.

U.123.M6.17
Total..
good Connection with your
the case. Further tbao this tbe
Makes
TEXA8. COUNTY OPEL PAPO,
Inspector declined to talk of the case STATU OF
I. .loa. K. Williams, caahlor of the
train from the west.
bank,
aolemnly
do
swear
named
that
or give any opinion concerning it, but above
the above statement i true to the best of my
And good connections at Kansas City, gOÜTH of Us arelaltapesr sod Pfrstnid
it was learned from another source tcnowieuKe sua ocuer.
r Williams, t;asnier,
Chicago and other points for all the
that tbere are other developments Subscribed andjok.
sworn to before me tbls
day of June. IMMi.
large eastern cities.
coming up in tbls case which will 3d(RfcAlj)
J 8. 1.. M ABU.
Notarv Public, Kl Paao Oo Texas
make tbe Mongolian further draw on
V. H. Htrwart.
bis resources for circumventing tbe Cobbkct Attest: Jso. M.
Raynoi.ds,
Meals served at our handsome IíarVey gOCTHWSSt Is Cat l&nnll.
M. W. I'LiirKsov.
authorities of tbe United States."
hotels wbicb are'.under tbe ManageDirooters.
Inspector Connell found out that the
ment of the noted Frkb- Harvet.
couple were really married, and for
the information of tbe "otber sources"
WEST sr8teln'a PaaadthTloanorii'.
mentioned in the above paragraph tbe
Liberal would say that tbe efforts to
part Cbarlle from his money w.111 oot
WEST
bave tbe approval of tbe department
N Camp.
of Immigration and commerce. Last
Friday evening tbe Liberal received
the following telegram from tbe

of

.

If you want to buy a
Watch
Or to have a Watch
Repaired
Go to
Hixson's, El Paso Tex.
That's all.

n

San a

h

Washington, June 30. A telegraphic
report received from Inspector Connell
shows tbat Lilly Chung case is iu
bands of court, and that she has been
released on bail. If Charlie is a legal
CO.
TONG- resident of tbe United States bis marriage with Lilly Cbung would, in tbe
Comfortable Day Coaches and Free
department's oploloo, legalize ber THE NEW BRICK
Chair Cars; Pullman Palace and lathe DeDot ef usnlie for this ettenslttt
residence. (Signed) V. II. Met calf,
Tourist Sleepers; Tbe Best Dining uilnlnr dlatrlet and for the hundreds of
'
secretary.
Service in tbe World.
RESTAURANT.
II. C. E. Spence writes tbe Liberal
from Steeplerock that it was misinTable supplied with the heat in the For other detail and
formed when It stated last week that
full Information write
he contemplated development work at market.
or call upon
Steeplerock.
Everything nnat and clean.
W. R. Brown,
Tbe Sante Fe's payroll for May
amounted to a million and
of
D. F. &, p A.,
dollars.
Locstsd trbttí
Deming
The
Bank
of
El Paso, Texas.
Cuban llrrhoea
w. J. ttLACtat
U. S. soldiers who served in Cuba
during the Spanish war know what
O.P. A.,TorW.
tbls disease is. and tbat ordinary rem
edies have little more effect than so
much water. .Cuban diarrhoea Is al Transacts a General Ranking Iiusi- most as severe and dangerous a? a
Nothing has ever equalled it.
nesH.
mild attack of cholera. Tbere Is oce
Nothing can ever surpass it.
remedy, however, that can always be
depended upon as will be seen by tbe
following certificate from Mrs. Minnie Foreign
Exchange and Mexican
rJnthe Northtothh
Jacobs, of Houston, Texas : " I hereby
Mouey Bought anil Sold,
certify that Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy cured my
husband of a severe attack of Cuban
diarrhoea, which be brought borne Money to Loan on Good Security at
from Cuba. We bad several doctors,
Currents Rates of Interest.
but they did bim no good. One bottle
of this remedy cured him, a our
neighbors will testify. I thank God
For All Throat and
A Perfect
Notice,
for so valuable a medicine." For sale
Lung Troubles.
Cure :
by all dealers In medicine.
Notice I hereby iflven that The In
Money back If It falls. Trial Bottles free.
ternational Gold Mining & Milling
Company will only be responsible for
Ob the BoUttl
bills t hat are contracted opon written
orders Binned by tbe general manager.
E. I. Horton, General Manager.
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Weak
Hearts

Are due lo Indigestion. Ninety-nin- e
of every
one hundred people who have heart trouble
Can remember when It was simple indigestion. It Is a scientific fact that all cases of
heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to, but are the direct result of
All food taken Into the stomach
which fails of perfect digestion ferments and
swells the stomach, pufüne It up aeairutt the
heart. This Interferes with the action of
the heart, and In the course of time that
delicate but vita) organ becomes diseased.
Mr. D. HUubl. of Nevada. O., ayi: I had ttomtch
1
trouble and was In a bad tuts as had heart trouble
vlth It. I took Kodol Dyapapala Cure for about loar
monthi and ft cured me,

tat

Kodol Dlsresta What You
and1 relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure.
Bettluonly, $ .00 Sli koldlnf 24 time the trial
sue,

ella lor 50c,
DeWITT AOO., OHIOAQO
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Is Best Given In papers that are MEMBERS OF THE ASSOCIATED
PRESS.
THE EL PASO TIMES is a mem
ber of this great News Gathering
Association, and is therefore the best
paper west of Dallas, south of Denver
nd east of Los Angeles.
Take tbe
TIMES and iret all the news.
HATE OK 8ÜBS BIPTION t
T.tfO pei year
oft Cent

p--

r

muDtka.

THE DAILY TIMES
1ZÍ

I?aao,

Texas.

3E3Cotel.

The Smart Set
A Masazine or ClGTerness.
Magazines should have
purpose.

t

Totii Sing & Cd.

well-define-

Genulna entertainment, amusement
and mental recreation are tbe motives
of Thk Smart Set, tbe
MOST SUCCESSFUL OF MAGA-

ZINE.

Its novels (a Complete one in each
number) are by tbe most brilliant
authors of both hemispheres.
Its short stories are matchless clean
and full of human Interest.
Its poetry covering tbe entire field of
verse pathos, love, humor, tendernessIs by tbe most popular poeta,
men and women, of the day.
Its jokes, witticisms, sketches, etc.,
are admittedly tbe most
mirth-pro-vokln-

TAGES
DELIGHTFUL
BEADING
No pages are wasted on cheap Illustrations, editorial vaporing or wearying esdays and Idle discussions.
Every page will interest, charm nd
100

ra-fr-

you.
3.50 per year. ReSubscribe oow
mit in cheque, P. O. or Express order,
or rPfiMored letter to THE SMART
SET, 462 Fifth Avenue, New York.
N. D Sample coplee lent frc
on
application

Proprietors

THE

U BERAL

The finest place in town for a meal.
Your Patronage Solicited.

Fire

Covers sll this vast ierntory
thelutereataof

MINERS,

bnce

MEfeCHÁftté,
lECliANICS,

11!
D. E. Kedaio, Agnnt
The Following Companlea are
resented:

voWJ

SO. I Is

sroorííiií
And la faot

til who

It welfare In view.

live ia

hitM

hr4

Rep-

LiveiT3óol& London
& Grlobe

German American.
Palatine,
Fireman's Fund,
four ortbe Strassest

Companies

lie Worn
Tatroalze the local agency.
D. II.
Agent.

ftrca's el Saeaerleilea
One year
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lively Hue of
bud was discourse-mitilo li feel of rolju.t iuiiuIiihkI spoke
nuns eloquently (Lao wurJH hi utter
weurloes of soul.
Throe c ion tin before
liru thi bos
had called bitu Into UN orUV ond ufter
n few cornpllnjcntaiy rvuiurki hud
placed him lu chance of a coimtructlor
Kaugr known as the "liad Job" of tht
road t bad hulled tlu- opportunity with
to j. 'Lint rond wished to construct a
hurt spur luto .Mexico to afford an
outkt for soldo silver mine. When
lb concession had txxa secured from
lb Mcxlcau fjv era incut ouc of the
conditions bad hovo that the labor
shonld be done by tbe natives of Uie
region through which the Hue wui to
U constructed.
Tbla bad seemed
Imple matter, but
two years bad now passed, and the
work mi far from Ouished. One inaa
after another bad been scut to tsLe
cbanrc of tbo work, and wilb the greatest regularity tbey bad asked for
chance of work lit the end of the Unit
month. In cone this request was cot
fronted they bad promptly resigned to
seek service with another ioinpuj--.
-Mr. llaxwell," bis chief bod Bald, "I
want 70a to tako chnrsro of tbut work
and get It out somehow and some
time. I should advise jotl by way of
equipment for t'jo undertaking to take
Ions; the biggest six shooter that you
can get"
'
When Bud bail reached the construction camp be hud found It deserted,
lie went back to the little town of
Klgas and recruited a gang of some
twenty men. Kverythlng moved along
peacefully until Saturday night; then
they oil bade blni a respectful "ndlos"
sod started hack toward Itlgas. Expostulation was lu vain. Why should
they work longer' Had they not earned the remarkable wages of Sl.Cfl for
each of six days? And wss that not
sough to support themselves and their
families lu plenty for weeks to comer
No, no, they would not work any more.
80 tbey all left except Tomasso, the
combined engineer and fireman, who
bad once served on s yard engine In
Bt Louts and bad acquired a, more
abiding taste for work.
Bud seated bimaclf on 11 deserted
bank and thought the situation over.
.

-

she, leing a twentieth century Eve,
knew th.tt he wanted to say.
But now Bud wu utterly and abjectly disheartened. Ccrvcs, the local dispenser of liquid rvfrcsbaicuts, at lust
lind discovered why his wevk duy sales
bad becoiuo ao ridiculously small, uud
so oue Hiinday eveulng Bud was uua-blto recruit bis gang of laborers In
the usual inaunvr. liiMtetid of sleeplug
oil the effect
t tlielr potations In the
rear of the hotel, according to the established eiistouj of tlie place, they
were all securely disposed lu t'erves'
cellar under hxk and key. where the
Amerkuuo could not get them. Itud
threatened, he demanded, be even offered bribes of money, but It was In
vain. Cerves was not rjtilck to get nn
Idea, but when one.; he had ouo lo Itfed
firmly In his head nothing could displace It. It mnst be left to die of old
age. 80 Bud went to see Maria uud
poured the whole tale of bis woes Into
n

her sympathetic cars.

All Monday forenoou be snt gloomily
tent and wondered how be should
word bis reslpustlon. It was nil up
another flunk a Job lost nnd a girl
with It. But shortly after noon there
came a diversion. A group of very
much excited men arrived from Rlgas
and demanded that he put them to
work Immediately.
lie compiled at
once and did not Insult kind fortune
by asking tho reason for this sudden
enthusiasm for work. But In the evening he received an answer to the unasked question, nnd It plunged him Into
the depths of despair once more. Maria
had announced that at Inst she was
ready to make a choice from among
her many suitors. When the road was
completed she would marry the one
who bad worked the most faithfully.
Dny after day the work continued
with unabated anlor, nnd at lust it was
finished. Tbo first train bad run over It
and had brought to Bud a letter from
the superintendent of construction In
which many complimentary tilings
were said. I.lttle cared Bud for high
flown phrases. It was all over, and tomorrow some greaser would be made
happy by the prettiest girl In Mexico.
From forco of hublt, however, he wandered toward Tomasmo's little garden.
"Is the Slgnor Bud so lost In revIn bis

erie"

"Oh, I beg your pardon, Maria.

Yes,

was pretty busy thinking."
"And will the Blgnor Bud barter bis
thou glits for a penny '"
"Barter them for a penny! Good
Lord: I guess you know what they are.
I'm wondering which one of those cu
cr fellowa worked hard enough to
plesse you."
8he disregarded tbo Implied question.
"Are not die Americans a wonderful
people? They do so many marvelous
things!"
He looked at bcr stupidly and said
I

nothing.

"Their Industry mskes me quite
ashamed of our poor Mexicans."
"Tes, yes, Chat's all true. I'm proud
of my peoplo and all of that, but
Maria, I'm naturally anxious to know

ANIMAL PECULIARITIES.
Flsb and Crl. That Cum Imitate
1'belr Rurreandles;.
Many Insect, blrdR, an!nu.ls and even
Bill and crnba are wonderfully clever
Imitators. They will take upon themselves tbe color, shape or pixttlon of
their surrounding so perfectly (lint
neither friend nor enemy cau discover
their whereabouts.
There I n llsli to U- - seen In the kelp
bed about the Island of Santo Catalina
Which has a clever wt.y of ranking

O

It-

self Invisible. The b.tdy Is slender. With
a pointed hend mil prominent eyes.
Along the buck Is a continuous frill,
which til the dorsHl tin, while, opposite,
the mini fin la equally ornamented. The
fish vary lu color. Some are amber, others orange or vivid green, while some
have two lines combined, dark and light
green or olive nnd yellow. These peculiarities of form nnd color render tbe
fish marvelously like tbe kelp leaves
among which It seeks protection.
A number of there fish were placed
In tbe tanks of tbe zoological gurdens,
where they might be observed. They
showed great uneasiness, some of tbein
even leaping from the tank. Another
tank was prepared, where the natural
iiiirroundlngs of tbe fish were imltHted
as nearly as noaslble. A branch of
with leaves banging in tbe
water, was suspended over tbe tank.
The most uneasy of tho flsb were placed
In the new home, and their change of
feeling was soon evident. One swam ot
once to the kelp leaves and poised Itself, head downward. Auother, with
bend poised upward, became a reuiark-nbl- e
Imitation of the banging leaves lu
sbnpe nnd color. Tbe Dab made no
further effort to escape.
Another Inhabitant of the kelp beds Is
an olive green crab, which clings to tbe
under side of the kelp tangles. This
crab also showed great uneasiness
when It waa placed In a tank. When
tbe kelp was Introduced It crawled up
on It nnd was at once almost invisible,
so much did It resemble the kelp leaves.
Another crab makes Itself look exactly
like a rough stone. Wbcn It Is alnrmed
It draws up Its legs and appears u bit
of Inanimate stone.
Several deep sea spiders which bad
been found at a depth of 800 feet were
kept In & tank for several weeks. When
taken front tbe dredging net they were
a dark brown, though presumably the
spot where they come from was so dark
that they could scarcely have been seen.
Yet even tills type of apparently sluggish life bad sufficient intelligence to
realize that In the light of the tank It
waa a conspicuous object, so It began
to add seaweed to Its back. Tbe seaweed was plucked, then passed to tbe
mouth and finally attached not to tbe
back, but to the point of the shell above
the mouth so that It fell over tbe back
like a gorgeous plume, making tbe crab
very conspicuous.
But when It was
startled the plume of seaweed would
point upward and tbe crab would become a rock with n tuft of seaweed
growing upon It, well calculated to deceive the most observing enemy. New
York nernld.
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ASTROLOGY.
One of the Mont

Anctt

pratltloa.

Forma at

Astrology means the "science of the
The encyclopedia calls astrology "one of tbe most ancient forms of
superstition." Chaldeans, Kgyptlana,
Hindoos and Chinese were given to It.
The Jews been me addicted to It nftcr
tbe cnptlvlty. It sprend Into tbe west
ond Into Home ut nbout the beginning
of the Christian era. Astrologers plny-ean Important part ot Rome, where
they were called Chaldeans nnd "mathematicians." Although they were often
banished by tbe senate nnd tbe emperors on pain of death nnd were otherwise persecuted, they continued to hold
their ground. Even I'tolemy the rs- tronomer did not escajie the lnfeetlou.
which In bis time had been universal.
Mohammedanism
was well adapted
to astrology, und tbe Arabs cultivated
the "science" with great ardor from
tbe seventh to the thirteenth century.
Some of the early Christian fathers argued against astrology In its earlier
form snd others received It modified
to some extent There Is a bint of astrology, some critics think, In the story
of tbe visit of the three wise men from
tbe east to Bethlehem at the time of

stars."

d

the Nativity.
Trububly the pnlmlert days of astrology were the fourteenth snd fifteenth
centuries. At two of the oldest universities lu Europe chairs were founded
whom"
for Its teaching at Bologna and at Pa"Bet, Blgnor Bud, they're such an
dua. No prince's court was complete
awfully stupid people!" And ber pretty
DM Hat Go
eyes Oiled with tho tears of vexation.
without Its astrologer. After the renaisRee.
A matter of fact tniud, like Mrs. Bel- sance tbe study of astrology was vigIn an Instant comprehension broke
over blm. "Maria, dearest girl, you ter's, Is n comfort to tbe person who orously opposed, though for centuries
has It and a never ending delight to msuy men continued to believe In It
mesn"
among whom, at least to a certain ex"1 mean that I love you and that I the person's friends.
"I suppose you went to bed with the tent, was Napoleon. Tbe merciless
shall surely die If you go away and
chickens while you were away," said ridicule of Swift bad much to do with
leave me."
Mr. Maxwell, present superintendent one of the neighbors ufter Mrs. Baiter Its discredit In England.
of construction of the X. and Y, road, bad returned from her vacation vhtlt to
occasionally amuses his friends by tell- a farm.
"No, Indeed." suld Mrs. Baiter Indiging how half a hundred ferocious chalnantly. "Tbey were very neat quiet
lenges were answered by as many wedpeople, though they've never bad city
ding Invitations.
advantages. We had rooms In the
front of tbe bouse, on tbe second story,
Moarat CharM-- .
Tbey were discussing charity In the and tbe chickens slept somewhere at
drawing room, and one of the gentle- tbe back of the house. We never saw
men was Inveighing with some sarcasm them after sunset, ond we were there
against benevolent folk who make do- nearly three weeks. I am sure farming
people are often more particular than
nations and have their names publishwe bave been led to suppose."
ed lu the pspers. "Nearly all charitable acts," be said eloquently, "have Youth's Companion.
pride or vanity as their motive. For
Nl OI4 As.
my part I bats ostentation. I remem"Weel, John, how aro you today V
ber ouce, when I waa traveling through
a part of the country where I waa Dot asked a Scottish minister on meeting
Arc you a ruffrrtr?
known, I came upon a lonely little one of his parishioners.
"dey weel, sir; gey weel," replied
Has your doctor beca unjuc
station where la the waiting room
ccssful?
there waa fastened to the wall a con- John cautiously; "gin It wnsua for
tribution bog for the benefit of the the rheumatism In the ricbt leg."
Wouldn't
you prefer to treat
"Ah, John, be thankful, for there Is
sufferers through recent Inundations.
yourself AT HOME?
you
no
getting
like
old
are
mistake
the
There waa not a soul there, not a perNearly 1,500,000 women have
son In the neighborhood knew of my rest of us, and old age doesn't come
bought Wine oí Caxdui from
presence or was acquainted with roy alone,"
their druggists and bave cured
"Auld ege, sir," returned John. "I
name, and I went and dropped a gold
themselves at home, of such
piece Into the box and slipped away wonder to hear ye. Auld age has
troubles as periodical, bearing;
Here's my
unseen. Now, sir, what I contend Is naetblng tae due wl't
down and ovarian pains, leueec-rhosthat my secret offering was a more ither leg Jtst as auld, an' It's soond an'
barrenness, nervousness,
dizsiness, nausea and despondmeritorious one than If It bad been aoople yet."
by female weakness.
ency,
caused
on
a
public
subscription list, with
made
llar Cu Tmr Wreckers.
These are not easy cases.
a loud flourish of trumpets." "You are
Looking over the storm swept Tent-lanWine of Cardui cure when the
right" said a listener. "That was
doctor can't
firth, with its dangerous rocks and
genuine modest charity, and I don't
Wine of Cardui does not Irrifierce currents, I remarked to the Orkwonder you brag of it."
tate tbe organs. There is no pain
ney pilot, "Tbla must be a great place
In the treatment. It is s soothing
for wrecks."
tonlo of healing herbs, htm from
Vkr He MUh4 the Lraichbsa.
"Wracks, man!" he kbouted. "There's
strong and draatio drugs. It is
At a dinner In Indon on one occamony a braw farm In Orkney got out
aucoessful because it cures in a
sion the conversation turned on the o"
wracks, but tbe Breetlsh govern
natural way.
subject of lyncbtngs In the United ment
hns put
Wine of Cardal can be boutrht
here and a
States. It was the general opinion that leetboos there, a leethoose
from your druggist at 11.09
aud you," pointing to
a rope was the chief end of a man In
bottle and you can begin this
double lighthouse on the Skerries,
America. Finally the hostess turned the
treatment today. Will you try it?
two. There Is no chance of
"yon's
to an American who bad taken no part wracks for a
1100."
body
fisher
pulr
Maes r9iitr1nepelal directions.
In the conversation and said, "You, sir,
LlMa'
firing
Coruhill Mnguzine.
mi,ua,TM
lúrí,
Ito-.
must often bave seen these affairs."
TM CbMUUMjtia
laorr
ell1
Cvt lasMMtfoe, Imm,
a
"Yon," be replied, "we take a kind of
Had m Loan Ladder.
municipal pride In seeing which city
Dot (seeing some workmen on
can show the free test number of lyuch-Ing- s a Little spire)
Ob, mamma, there go
tall
yearly. The night before I sailed some
folks up to heaven.' Mamma
for England I wss giving a dinner to a
Ileaveu Is a long way above that steeparty of Intimate friends when a col- ple,
my dear. Little Dot I guess It is,
ored waiter spilled a plate of soup over
'causo tbey's taking a ladder up with
the gown of a lady at an adjoining ta- them.
bic. The gown was utterly ruined, and
Tas LibbbaIi has saade arranisments to
the gentlemen of ber ' party at once
use
telrUas Wertkjr f the Ham:
seized tbe wsltcr, tied a rope around
Younger Sister Whst is stoicism?
bis neck and at a signal from the In- Elder Sister Stoicism is the ability to
jured lady swung blm Into the air." congratulate tbe fiancee of. the man
"Horrible!" said tbe bostess. with a you wanted to marry without allowing
rot
shudder. "And did you actually see nnv l1l4!innifntintit Clnj.tminH Cm.
"Well, no,"
id the j uierdnl Tribune.
this yourself
American apologetically. "Jntt at that
rertens wishing to subsoJtbe for soy partos'
nine i was uown.iairs uning me cner
A torn Jacket Is soou mended, bul
for putting mustard In the blanc huri wor(1, hru,ue tllu
chlld. o teso leave their subscription at this OBtoe
o
1BinSad will reoslve the paoer or raagasiue
,
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TAKQ

"is tbs siajins bed so lost n
He sat so long that Tomasso, mildly
solicitous, ventured to suggest to him
that it was very multlsslma late.
"Tomaaao, what are those greasers
doing over at Klgas T"
"La Tina, slgnor."
Talk American, Tomasso."
"In American the boose."
"Thought so! Tomasso, I've got sn

wiiiur

Idea."

Tomasso was politely curious.
"If I get those fellows out here tbey
will stay another week, won't they? I
heard something about Its being bad
lock to atop lu the middle, of the
week."
Tomasso

thought tbey wonld stay.
waa sure they would.
Late Sunday evening Bud's plan
took shape. The old engine was coupled to a Hut car and backed down to
Rlgaa. Bud disappeared lu tbo rear
of the bote) and soon reappeared, bearing a very limp and passive citizen of
that metropolis In bis arma. lie
bis bnrdeu on the car and
short
then repeated the trip. In
time his working force waa complete,
and Tomasso received orders to steam
back to the camp. A very satisfactory amount of work was done that
week and during each of a number of
aacceedlng weeks, thanks to a con-

Ia fact, be

'

tinued desecratloo of bundsy evening
siestas.
There remained only a few miles of
rood to complete, and II ad was feeling
much encouraged. The successful completion of the work meant promotion
for him, a good salary, and, besides,
when be bad a good position and- well, Toroasso's daughter, Maria, was,
to say the least, a mighty pretty girt.
She bad beeu away to school soms-wh- e
la California sad admitted to
blnj that It seemed very nice te bear
Sue did no like
real "ktig'.lb" sg-iltalk Enliih. Dud rather enjoyed It
t
ni as a rtMiilt they tallied Cngllxh
"ct that on several occasions
'
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